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WOMEN’S SEASON AN UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS
Reaching the quarterfinals of the
NAIA National Tournament and post
ing a school record 30 wins, the
1988-89 Western Washington
University women’s basketball cam
paign was an unqualified success.
"It was a great experience for us,"
said head Coach Lynda Goodrich,
an NAIA Hall of Famer with a 385121 record over 18 years. "We set
goals at the beginning of the season
and achieved them. We finished in
the top eight in the nation and no
one can take that away from us."
The Vikings, who finished with a
30-5 record, split a pair of games at
the NAIA tourney. After upsetting
No.6 seeded University of Minnesota-Duluth, 89-73, in the opening
round, they fell to No.3 seeded and
eventual national champion
Southern Nazarene University
(Okla.), 92-68.
Western, rated as high as 13th In
the NAIA National poll, defeated
Concordia College (Ore.), 74-65, to
take the Bl-Dlstrict I crown and
swept Simon Fraser University, 5957 and 77-60, for the District 1 title,
after slipping past Seattle Pacific
University, 69-63, in the semifinal
round.
"This team had two attributes
you’d want from any championship
squad," said Goodrich. "The first
was finding a way to win In clutch
situations, and the second was play
ing well together as a team."
"Our defense triggered our transi
tion game, which in turn made for a
lot of points," Goodrich said.
Leading Western were forwards
Anna Rabel, a third-team NAIA AllAmerica, and Alayna Keppler. Both
Rabel and Keppler received district
all-star honors, Rabel for the second
time.

Men One Overtime
Away From
Kansas City

Seniors Anna Rabel
(All America) and
Donna Monette
celebrate the NAIA
District I
championship
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An overtime loss in the third and
deciding game of the NAIA District
1 playoffs kept the Western
Washington University men’s basket
bail team from a second straight
title and trip to the NAIA National
Tournament.
But despite that setback, the
Vikings gave their fans a season
filled with records and excitement.
"We still won 26 games," said
head Coach Brad Jackson (4 years,
87-42). "I think our reflection needs
to be on where we’ve come in the
last three years. We’ve established
ourselves as a legitimate top 20
team."
Ranked seventh in the final nation
al poll. Western posted a 26-6
record, winning 20 games for a
school record third consecutive
season. It got the home court ad
vantage throughout the playoffs by
virtue of placing first in the regularseason district standings with a 151 mark.
After trouncing Whitman College,
87-63, in the semifinals, the Vikings
and Central Washington University
met in the finals for the third straight
time. And, as had been the case in
the previous two years, the series
went three games.
But unlike the last two seasons,
the home floor proved to be a disad
vantage. Central won the first game,
91-75, at Sam Carver Gymnasium
and Western came back to take the
second, 92-83, at Ellensburg. That
bought the series back to Belling
ham, but the Wildcat’s prevailed 7367 in overtime.
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Lundy: From dropout to anthropologist
Reprinted from The Vancouver
Columbian.
s a young man growing up
in Washougal, John Lundy
never thought he would
end up studying human
skeletons in Africa or working to
identify victims of the Green River
killer.
He didn’t think he'd be piecing
together body parts of military vic
tims after the May, 1987, missile at
tack on the USS Stark. But that's
what happened.
Now, as the new director of the
Clark College administration of jus
tice program, Lundy hopes to help
-sa i«*g~%tudents wrtth his expertise in the

A

science of human remains.
Lundy, who has a doctorate in
anthropology, is one of 40 certified
forensic anthropologists in the
United States and Canada. As the
only such expert in Washington,
Oregon, Montana and Idaho, he is
on call to solve life’s darkest
mysteries when they arise.
"I’m just a person who has been
lucky enough to find something to
do for a living that I really enjoy,’’
said Lundy, 42. "It’s like being a
detective with bones. And it’s some
thing I hope helps others."
But poring over body parts has its
depressing aspects, he said. "You
never get used to it. I think if some
one says they’re used to it they
need professional help. You get to
N the point where you can deal with it."

like being a detective
with bones. ”
— John Lundy
Lundy’s career has taken some un
likely bounces, from high-school
dropout to Ph.D., from deputy sheriff
to scientist and educator.
He quit high school as a senior in
Washougal. "I just wasn’t motivated
as a student in high school," he said.
Joining the Navy, he served in Viet
nam as an electronics technician
and obtained a high-school
equivalence degree. From 1972 to
1977, he worked as a sheriff’s
deputy in Snohomish County. At
WWU, he became motivated as a
student, studying anthropology and

Dr. John Lundy (holdng skull) and Dr. Fred Sorenson.

obtaining bachelor’s and master’s
degrees.
Lundy said his interest in human
bones was sparked by National
Geographic television specials about
Louis Leakey, the late archaeologist

and anthropologist. Leakey’s fossil
discoveries in Africa proved man
was far older than had been
believed previously, and that human
evolution was centered in Africa.
"It was the idea of trying to figure
out where we came from and how

we came to be the way we are,"
Lundy said.
Lundy decided to study in South
Africa. From the University of Witwatersrand in Johannesburg, he ob
tained his doctorate degree. In his
theses, he probed and measured
the bones of African tribespeople
and showed that the Zulu, Swazi
and several other groups were from
the same basic biological extraction.
Beginning in 1982, Lundy went to
work for the Multnomah County
medical examiner’s office in Portland
as a deputy medical examiner and
forensic anthropologist. Working with
a team of experts, he studied mur
der victims. Lundy’s role was to cal
culate a victim’s age, height, sex,
race and other descriptive details
from measurements and other obser
vations of the remains.
Noticing that one woman had a sur
gical mark on her skull, Lundy con
tacted the Green River Task Force
in Seattle. With other evidence, the
team identified the person as a pros
titute whom the Green River kijler is
believed to have murdered. The
team identified another apparent
Green River victim using dental
records.
From 1986 until August, 1988,
Lundy worked as civilian employee
of the U.S. Army in its Military Iden
tification Laboratory in Hawaii. Last
year, after the attack on the naval
frigate USS Stark, he helped identify
the burned and dismembered
remains of the ship’s crew members.
Lundy and his wife, Sylvia, have a
13-year-old son, Eric. At Clark Col
lege, Lundy replaced the former
department director who is pursuing
a doctorate degree. This year,
Lundy said, he will teach administra
tion of justice and criminal investiga
tion techniques. Next year, he hopes
to teach courses in human identifica
tion and death investigation.
Meanwhile, Lundy is on call as a
consulting forensic anthropologist for
the Oregon Medical Examiner’s Of
fice.
"I really enjoy the work, the actual
criminal part," he said, "because
that’s what gets your juices flowing.
The nice thing about that is I can
take what I’m doing back to the
classroom and give them real-life ex
amples." •

Becker named as
WWU trustee
Governor Booth Gardner has
named Bellingham attorney and
WWU graduate Mary Kay Becker to
the WWU Board of Trustees and re
appointed Seattle attorney James C.
Waldo to a second term.
Becker, 42, Is with the law firm of
Brett & Daugert in Bellingham. She
served four terms as 42nd District
state
representative
to
the
Washington Legislature from 1975
to 1983. She has been a member of
the State Task Force on Gender
and Justice since 1987 and sen/ed

on the Whatcom County Council in
1984-85.
Becker graduated cum laude from
Stanford University in 1966, received
a B.Ed. degree from WWU in 1978,
and a law degree cum laude from
the University of Washington in
1982. She replaces Irwin J. LeCocq
of Lynden, retired former president
and chief executive officer of
Peoples State Bank, whose term ex
pired In September, 1988.
Waldo, a Seattle resident and a
partner in the law firm of Gordon,
Thomas,
Honeywell,
Malanca,
Peterson & Dahelm, chaired the
board during 1987-88. He received

a bachelor’s degree in political
science from Whitman College in
1970 and his law degree from Wil
lamette University in 1974.
Both Becker and Waldo will serve
six-year terms, which expire Sep
tember 30, 1994.
Other trustees include chair Craig
Cole of Bellingham, vice chair Mar
tha Choe, secretary Larry Taylor of
Seattle,
Charlotte
Chalker
of
Tacoma and Gordon Sandlson of
Olympia. •

Grad researches
modern matriarchy
A WWU graduate student has re
searched and published the first
work on an unusual matriarchal vil
lage society in present-day Greece.
Vada Campbell’s ethnographic
thesis, Olympos: A Matrifocal Village
Jn Patriarchal Greece, investigates
the rural village of Olympos on the
remote Aegean island of Karpathos.
Olympos is a rare example of a cul
ture in which women have great
power and authority.
Although men retain religious and
political power, Olympos has a

matrilineal
inheritance
system,
where inheritance and property are
directly passed from a mother to her
eldest daughter. When she marries,
the eldest daughter immediately in
herits her mother's house and fields,
and her groom moves into her
home, Campbell said.
"Today, 80 percent of real proper
ty, houses, gardens and fields are in
the hands of women," Campbell
said. "Women control the subsis
tence farming and the money in the
home. A powerful patriarchy exists
in most of Greece, so this situation
is unique."
Campbell,

56,

^ received

her

From the President...
Dear Western Alumni:
I would like to extend a hand in friendship to each of you because your
help and support is vital to Western.
Western is enjoying unprecedented popularity. The number of freshman
applications for the next fall quarter was nearly 5,000, up 12 percent over
last year’s record-breaking 28 percent. The dramatic increases in applica
tions have prompted Western to shift from its traditional "rolling admis
sions" policy to a selective admissions policy in order to manage in a fair
way the record numbers of the qualified students who want to come to
Western. All freshman applications were held until March 1, when they
were reviewed and admission offered to the top candidates. In Septem
ber, we expect to enroll approximately 1,400 entering freshmen, nearly all
of whom will have a grade point average (GPA) of 3.15 or above. About
35 percent of the entering freshman class will probably have a GPA of
3.5 or above. Much of this success can be attributed to Western's grow
ing academic reputation and emphasis on quality undergraduate educa
tion.
Quality will continue to be a top priority in the coming years at Western.
Achieving diversity in age, gender, culture and ethnic backgrounds for stu
dents, facuity and programs is necessary to ensure that we prepare our
graduates for the multi-cultural world of the 21st century. Equally impor
tant islhe question oTproviding access to educational opportunity for~^^
Washington students.
As Seattle Times associate editor Richard Larsen wrote in a recent ar
ticle, Western is "a potential jewel of a university, one that’s drawn nation
al respect, but one that’s also battered by most of the same troubles that
besiege all of Washington’s universities." The problems of educational
support and faculty drain caused by tight higher education budgets will
demand our most creative efforts in the years to come.
We will be looking toward our alumni to supply some of that creativity
through a partnership of ideas, fellowship and support for Western and its
students. I have already met with members of the Alumni Association
board of directors and am quite pleased with their positive response to
the exciting new challenges and programs on the horizon. Western alum
ni will continue to play an important role in Western’s future.
I look forward to meeting many of you at various alumni activities. To all
of you, I extend a warm invitation to return to Western whenever you can.
Sincerely,

Kenneth P. Mortimer, President

HiiiiiiiiMiHiiininiHiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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MEETING IN PARADISE — Hawaii regional coordinator Kaye French Hovde went snap-happy
this fall, taking this photo of those who participated in the first Hawaii alumni event.

ALASKA ALUMNI — Several of Western’s Juneau, Alaska, alumni took advantage of an oppor
tunity to visit with the Viking women’s basketball team and coaches in December. Following the
reception, the Viks beat the University of Alaska Southeast Whales in a District I clash. Regional
coordinator Carl Swanson also put together a similar reception for the men’s team two days ear
lier.

Alumni Activities
Nearly 25 Western alumni and
friends turned out in Southern
California in December to attend the
WWU women Vikings basketbaii
game at Cai State-North ridge as
well as a reception following the
game. The Vikings were on a threegame road trip and posted victories
over NCAA Division il UC-Riverside
and NCAA Division I Cai StateNorthridge before losing a ciose
game to defending NCAA Division li
national champion Cal Poly-Pomona.
The Alumni Association hosted
receptions in Seattle for alumni and
team members following the men’s
basketbaii game vs. Seattle Pacific
and the women’s basketball game
vs. Seattle University in January.
Western claimed victories in both
contests.
Olympia area aiumni gathered for
the WWU vs. St. Martin’s men’s bas
ketball game February 23 at St.
Martin’s Gym. Participants joined
team members following the game

at The Pizza Piace, a nearby res
taurant.
More than 30 hearty souls from the
Portland/Vancouver area braved
single-digit temperatures on
February 5 to tour the World
Forestry Center near Portland, fol
lowed by a champagne reception.
Our thanks to PortlandA/ancouver
Regional Alumni Coordinator
Patricia Swenson for putting this
event together.
Some 45 Western graduates and
friends took advantage of WWU
Alumni Night at the Seattle
Aquarium in January. The Alumni As
sociation rented the entire facility for
the evening and participants were
treated to their own private tour.
If you missed these events but
want to be Informed about future op
portunities, call or write the WWU
Alumni Office, Old Main 475,
Western Washington University,
Bellingham, Washington 98225,
(206) 676-3353. •

bachelor’s in anthropology from
WWU In 1980 and her master’s in
1988. She said she became inter
ested in studying Greek culture
during a 1980 educational tour of
the country. For her field studies,
she learned to speak Greek and
lived in Olympos for one year.
Campbell also made three follow-up
visits to the Isolated village.
The thesis was submitted as
WWU’s candidate to the Western
Regional Graduate School Master’s
Thesis Competition. The competition
is open to 120 regional universities
that offer master’s degrees but not
doctorates. •

New Western
Gallery Is open
A bigger and better version of the
Western
Gallery
opened
this
January.
Occupying a newly constructed
wing of what Is now called the Fine
Arts
complex
(previously
the
Art/Technology Building), the gallery
has 4,500 square feet of exhibition
space with sophisticated climate
control and security. The well-lighted
rooms with end-grain block Douglas
fir floors and white walls can accom
modate both large and more in
timately scaled works. Designed with

Class of 1939
50-year reunion
embers of Western’s
Class of 1939 and earlier
years are invited back to
campus Friday, May 19,
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of
the Class of 1939.
Those joining in the celebration will
begin the day with a reception and a
chance to get reacquainted with
former classmates. Luncheon will
then be served, followed by a guest
speaker.
Participants can then take ad
vantage of a campus tour, featuring
favorite haunts of 1939 class mem
bers and the numerous new build
ings and enlarged grounds of
today’s campus. At 5 p.m. that evening, a banquet will be held, fol
lowed by featured speaker Dr. Larry
DeLorme, chairman of the Depart
ment of History. This relative
youngster has a sense of Western’s
history which is sure to tickle your
funny bone and bring back fond
memories. We also hope to have
Western President Kenneth Mor- ■
timer join us for the evening.
Following the banquet, you are in
vited to attend the Western Theatre
production of Brigadoon. This
wonderful, fun-filled musical will
showcase the music, dance and ac
ting skills of today’s talented stu
dents.
As is our usual custom, we cordial
ly extend an invitation to all
graduates of years prior to 1939 to
join us in this reunion. Last year’s
event brought together a large con
tingent from the Class of 1928 who
gathered to celebrate the 60th an
niversary of their graduation from
Western.
If you are or know of a 1939
graduate who has not yet heard
from the Alumni Office about this
reunion, please get in touch with us.
More than 125 class members have
been located, but many more are
still "missing." Please send names,
address and phone numbers to:
Class of 1939, Alumni Office, Old
Main 475, Western Washington
University, Bellingham, WA 98225,
or call (206) 676-3353. •

two spaces which flow into each
other without Interruption, the gallery
has a large space of 3,000 square
feet with a 16-foot celling and an ad
jacent area of 1,500 square feet with
a 10-foot ceiling.
In addition,
preparation, work and storage areas
total over 2,000 square feet.

Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Mondays through Fridays, and
noon to 4 p.m. Saturdays. For Infor
mation on the gallery and its ex
hibits, telephone (206) 676-3963. •

An information area in the gallery
foyer serves visitors, who can learn
about temporary exhibitions, educa
tional programs and the permanent
Outdoor Sculpture Collection. Within
this area, there are future plans for
a fine arts publication shop.

In Memoriam
*18 ... Josephine
February 27, 1988.
’28 ... Wendell
February 14, 1988.

Our readers’ bill of writes
Keeping in touch

Robin Chaney

Dear Fellow Western Graduates:
I graduated on June 11,1924.1
taught school in Idaho and then mar
ried. My husband and I celebrated
our golden wedding anniversary
before he passed away.
On Halloween I celebrated my
90th birthday with an open house
held by my two sons and a
daughter. Two women that attended
Western with me were here. One is
91 and the other is 83. They are
both widows.
My oldest son just retired from 39
years on the Empire Builder and
Amtrack; the other son has spent 40
years working for Sprekles Sugar.
I always read Rdsumd!
Frances Rogers Dimmick
135 Oak Ave.
Woodland, CA 95695

Re: Map
Well, we heard from several
Arizona and New Mexico alums
regarding the map of the U.S. and
where are grads now, published in
the last issue of Rdsumd. It seems
we reversed the location of Arizona
and New Mexico in that map and as
is obvious from the following letters,
you aren't going to let us get away
with it. We'll be more careful next
time. We won't even blame the in
stitution, whose identity shall remain
nameless, from whom we swiped
the U.S. map (out of one of their
publications), although it is located
real close to the U. District in Seat
tle. Thanks for your eagle eyes.
Editor, Rrisumri:
As a Western alumnae residing in
New Mexico, it was with great inter
est that I scanned your map depict
ing geographic distribution' of other
alumni, published in the fall edition
of R4sum^. My question is, am I
part of the 85 or the 257?
— Maria E. Nowak ('79)
P.S. I was secretly relieved that
New Mexico wasn’t left out entirely!
Editor, Resumri:
As an alumnus (’39) who spent the
last 25 years (of my 39) teaching in
New Mexico and subsequently
retired to Arizona, I must protest the

— Barbara (Kennedy) Warren
Editor, R4sum4:
Since I moved from Arizona to
New Mexico last year, I thought I
had gone East and not West as ac
cording to your map "Western alum
ni and where they are." Someone
had better go back to high school
geography to review the United
States, or have you forgotten living
so close to Canada?
— Laura Erickson

In Memoriam

Maurice A. Dube
r. Maurice A. Dube, as
sociate professor of biol
ogy, died immediately after
being struck by a cyclist
February 2.
Dr. Dube came to WWU in 1963.
His area of specialization was algol
ogy, and he spent much of his
professional career working along
ocean shores from Puget Sound to
Hawaii. He was a "kind, gentle and
dedicated man, a talented field
botanist, and someone who cared
strongly about his students and his
courses," said Dr. Ron Taylor, chair
of biology. "This is a shock and a
loss."
I join the faculty in biology and
those who knew Dr. Dube as a
teacher, scholar and friend in offer
ing his family our sympathy and our
concern at this very sad time.

D

— Kenneth P. Mortimer
President, WWU

died

Iverson died

’36 ... Ada B. Marot died October
6, 1988.

In Memoriam

treatment given both New Mexico
and Arizona on your map of
"Western alumni and where they
are" which was in the latest issue of
R4sum4. New Mexico Magazine al
ways has a column, "One of the
Fifty Is Missing." It always amazed
me the number of businesses and
corporations whose office help as
sumed New Mexico was a foreign
country. It always appalled me when
an educational institute did. At least
you kept New Mexico in the United
States. No doubt it was a typo, I
hope, but it should not have gone un
noticed. All in good fun!

Erp

Robin Ward Chaney, professor of
mathematics, died of leukemia
March 3 in Bellingham.
Chaney came to WWU in 1964
and served as chair of the Depart
ment of Mathematics/Computer
Science from 1975 to 1979. He
taught math at the University of
California, Santa Barbara, from 1967
to 1969, returning to WWU in the fall
of 1969.
He was named one of WWU’s
"Remarkable Teacher/Scholars’’ in
1984 and was awarded the Excel
lence in Teaching award for the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences for 198788. He achieved a superior teaching
record and was consistently rated as
one of the best professors on cam
pus. He was known not only as an
outstanding teacher but an outstand
ing researcher with an international
reputation, having published widely
on subjects such as mathematical
programming and optimization
theory.
Chaney was a member of the
American Mathematical Society, the
Society for Industrial and Applied
Mathematics, and the Mathematical
Programming Society.
Peter Elich, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, noted that
"Professor Chaney was on the cut
ting edge of research in applied
mathematics and yet, at the same
time, could eagerly explain the prin
ciples of mathematics to non-math
students."
Chaney was known for his excep
tionally well-organized, clear and
structured presentations, and his
opinions were valued and respected
by students as well as colleagues.
He was born December 13,1938,
in Cleveland, Ohio, and received his
bachelor of science and doctoral
degrees from Ohio State University.
He is survived by his wife Mary, son
David, 19, a student at the Univer
sity of Puget Sound, and daughter
Nancy, 17, a senior at Sehome High
School.
Memorial services were held
March 7 at Saint James Pres
byterian Church, Bellingham. The
family suggests that memorials may
be made to the Joseph Hashisaki
(Continued on page 6)
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In Memoriam
*33 ... Walt Schilaty died January
22,
1989. He was generally
regarded as the Vikings' greatest
sprinter in track. He won the 1CX)meter dash at the U.S. regional
meet in 1932 and qualified for tiie
Olympic Trials. His clocking of 10.7
seconds was only one-tenth of a
second slower than the existing
Olympic record.
Unclassified ... George J. Ellis

died February 24, 1988.

Roll Call

Bellingham to attend Bellingham
Normal School in 1911
and
graduated 1915. He taught school
for many years at Meridian, Nooksack,
Custer
and
Bellingham
schools. In 1958 he helped to start
Bellingham Christian School.
*51 ... Richard E. Coward recent
ly retired from Moorpark College and
joined the Peace Corps. He left in
September for Kenya Africa to teach
vocational education subjects in that
country's polytechnic program.

*15 ... Arthur Smith celebrated
his 100th birthday on Christmas
Day. Smith was bom December 25,
1888, in St. Paul MN. He came to

'63 ... Darrell Watson, Jr. is at
Goldendale High School teaching
biology and chemistry.
'70 ... Carl M. Angell, a senior

account agent, was recently ac
knowledged by Washington In
surance Council for outstanding ser
vice to the community and industry.
'72 ... Jennifer Yanco has been
awarded a Fulbright grant to teach
linguistics at the Universite de
Niamey in the Republic of Niger.
West Africa. She served four years
as Peace Corps volunteer in Africa
before going on to do graduate work
in linguistics and African studies, in
1984, she received her Ph.D. in lin
guistics from Indiana University.
Yanco and her family live in Boston
where she teaches and does re
search on African languages at Bos
ton University.

'74 ... Melva Yoder is presently
the wastewater treatment plant supen/isor for the Federal Way water
and sewer district. The plant is being
upgraded from primary treatment to
secondary and she will be using the
skills she learned in microbiology
over 14 years ago to operate the
new activated sludge plant ... R.
Bruce Swartz has been promoted
to trust officer of the Seattle Real
Estate Department for First Inter
state Bank of Washington.
'75 ... Kathleen Sayce is present
ly working in the local library system
in Timbeiiand and runs a commer
cial green house producing bedding

El
Knapmans establish chem scholarship

An "air of scandal"

Intalco speaker studies public’s attitudes
he public’s concern about
scandal in government has
gone too far and may under
mine the processes it seeks
to protect, a scholar told the packed
lecture hall during Western’s first Intaico Distinguished Lecture in
November.
Dr. Suzanne Garment, DeWitt Wal
lace Fellow resident scholar at the
American Enterprise Institute in
Washington, D.C., has made a
study of the "air of scandal" in the
press and in Washington. Her inter
est in the subject was piqued while
she worked as assistant editorial
page editor of the Wall Street Jour
nal, where her column, "Capital Com-ment," appeared on Fridays for Ihe
past five years.
Distrust has become institutional
ized with the proliferation of special
investigative units of government, in
spectors general and special federal
prosecutors. Garment said. These
changes, coupled with an increasing
willingness of the press to pursue
and publish allegations, has given
rise to what she termed "the politics
of scandal." Because the ap
pearance of scandal is now easier
to create, she said, serious issues
such as foreign policy, which former
ly were dealt with on ideotogical or
policy grounds, can be labeled scan
dal, giving the accuser a political
edge.
While Garment admitted many
reforms to weed out corruption were
needed, her message was about the
costs those changes have imposed.
Under the Ethics in Government Act,
criminal action has replaced ad
ministrative action in many cases.

T

L-R: Kimberly Langton, Fred Knapman, Frances Knapman, Kenneth Mortimer, Joanne Praetzei,
Janet Harris and Robert Harris.

etired Western Professor
Fred W. Knapman and his
wife Frances have estab-—
lished a $25,000 scholar
ship fund to encourage and reward
students of superior talent and
achievement in chemistry at WWU.
President Kenneth Mortimer recog
nized the couple for their contribu
tion at a reception in December. The
Knapmans were surprised by more
than 40 well-wishers, including their
two daughters, Joanne Praetzei,
WWU class of 76, now a teacher in
Femdale, and Janet Harris, class of
’64, now a teacher in Bellingham;
son-in-law Robert Harris; and
granddaughter Kimber Langton,
class of ’84, now a kindergarten
teacher at Lummi Tribal School. Un
able to attend was granddaughter
Jennifer Langton, who graduated in
1988 with a bachelor’s in marine biol
ogy.
Knapman earned a bachelor’s de
gree from Western in 1934 and then
studied at the University of
Washington, Columbia University
and the University of London. During
his 32-year tenure at Western, he
served as professor of chemistry,
department chairman and dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
He retired with the title of professor
emeritus in 1974.
Though he turned 80 on October
28, Knapman, an active member of
the Mt. Baker Hiking Club, hasn’t
slowed down.
"It seemed like a good time to do
this," he said. "Western has been
very good to me and I want to ex
press my thanks through helping stu
dents."

R
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Kimber noted that many of her
grandfather’s former students, some
now into their 40s, continueio stay
in touch with him. "He obviously
made an impact," she said.
The Knapman Scholarship Fund
will provide $750 towards tuition for
one junior and one senior chemistry
major each year. Applications are
available through the Department of
Chemistry.*Deadline for applying is
May 1. For more information, call
the Department of Chemistry, (206
676-3071. •

library
a new home
he Thomas Hames
Memorial Library at Huxley
College was recently moved
to a newer and permanent
home in Environmental Studies 545.
The library was established 10
years ago, when then Huxley stu
dent Thomas Hames died in a
kayaking accident on the Nooksack
River near Glacier. A library
memorial fund was established in
Hames’ name with The Western
Foundation. Contributions to the
fund and the resulting purchase of
environmental resource materials
have increased the size of the
Hames library hoidings to the point .
where a new and larger space was
needed.
Those wishing to contribute to the
Thomas Hames Memorial Library
Fund may do so by writing to The
Western Foundation, Old Main 445,
WWU, Bellingham, WA 98225. •

T

leaving a stigma even when charges
are found to be groundless. In addi
tion, a plethora of personal financial
disclosure requirements have
created opportunities for inconsisten
cies that can prompt charges and
taint reputations even when made
honestiy. This was the case during
the appointment of Attorney General
Edwin Meese, she said.
Although ambition for high office
may be enough to compensate for
any potential damage to one’s per
sonal reputation, this may not be
true in the case of lower offices. The
effect is that worthy people avoid
public service and, further, important
but less-sensational public poiicy is
sues take a back seat to scandal.
This preoccupation with scandal
fosters the impression that huge, il
legal conspiracies have been talring
place, she said, citing the Iran-Con
tra affair as an "attempt to re-enact
the Watergate passion play." The
presidency is now regarded as the
office of "chief conspirator," she
said, causing high government offi
cials to adapt by protecting their
own interests and making am
biguous statements that leave them
"wiggle room."
Garment’s talk kicked off the 13th
year of the Intalco Distinguished Lec
ture Series. A program of the Col
lege of Business and Economics,
the series attracts leading con
tributors to economic, management
and ethical thought, and a cross-sec
tion of leaders in business, finance
and government. The presentations,
sponsored by the Intalco Aluminum
Corporation of Femdale, are free
and open to the public.«

plants. She just completed a study
of Spartina altemiflora in Willapa
Bay for USFWS ... Mary Ellen
Stock married Victor Casarez in
December, 1987. ... Larry G. Lar
son, owner of Galen Design As
sociates in Mount Vernon, recently
received two awards for outstanding
graphic design work which he com
pleted for Mount Baker Vineyards.
He received the Washington State
Department of Tourism 1987 Georgie Award for "Best Poster from the
Private Sector” and is featured in an
exhibit at the Whatcom Museum’s
recent show "The Great White
Watcher."
National
recognition
showered Larson with awards for

the Mount Baker Vineyard’s wine
label and Island Classic edition label
from the American Corporate Iden
tity/4, a national publication featuring
the best corporate identity pieces in
the country. Larson’s work will be
part of the 625 designs published in
the book. He also received a third
award for the official Skagit Valley
Tulip
Festival
logo which
he
designed for national publication in
the 1988 Print Regbnal Design An
nual. The logo was one of 40,000
entries received nationwide.

’76 ... David William Moore is
enrolled in an M.S. program in en
vironmental engineering at the
University
of Washington
after

having worked as an air quality con
trol specialist for the Southwest Air
Pollution Control Authority in Van
couver, WA, since 1980 ... David
Charles Rodney Ford returned to
Western in 1987 for his fifth-year
teaching certificate and is now a
science teacher for Shuksan Middle
School in Bellingham. He previously
worked as fisheries biologist and
salmon hatchery manager for the
Washington State Department of
Fisheries ... Mark S. Canfield
received his M.S. in fishery biology
at Humboldt State University in 1979
and until 1982 worked for the
Washington Department of Fisheries
as a fishery biologist From 1983

until the present, he has been
teaching at the Federal Way School
District.
’77 ... In March of 1989 Douglas
Peters will be investigating waste
management
in
Hyogo
(Washington’s
"sister
state"
in
Japan) as a guest of the Hyogo
Prefectural Government, He is visit
ing Japan under the "New Leader"
program, which is administered by
the international Relations Division
of the Washington Department of
Trade and Economic Development.
After graduating from Western, he
received an MES degree from The
Evergreen State College before
going to work for the Washington

State

Ecology ...
Talmi Young Dunn has been
named gallery manager of Jody
Bergsma Galleries in Bellingham.
She had previously managed the
Bellingham
Mail
and
Grandma
Bergsma’s Coffee Shop and is co
owner of the Colophon Cafe in Bel
lingham.

’78

Department of

...

Michael

Pryor recently

graduated from Georgetown Law
School where he was editor of the
Georgetown Law Review,

’79 ... Susan Hopkins has been
appointed as the transportation plan
ner in the Office of Long-Range
Planning, City of Seattle Executive
Department ... Lloyd D. Case, Jr.

♦

Art donated

Organic farmer turns to research
By Carole Wiedmeyer
n organic farmer turned
pesticide research scientist
was a key piayer in the
recent creation of an En
vironmental Research Center to be
operated by WWU’s Institute for
Wildlife Toxicology.

A

Paula Martin, 36, is assoaate oirector for global formulations research
and development at American
Cyanamid’s agricultural research
division. Her encouragement
resulted in Cyanamid’s sponsorship
of the Edith Angel Environmental Re
search Center in Chariton, Iowa,
dedicated in October, 1988.
She joined Institute Director Ron
Kendall, WWU President Kenneth
Mortimer, American Cyanamid
Agricultural Division President
James Gramlich, Global Formula
tions Devetopment Director Bob Wil
bur, and property owner Robert
Bruce, a Bellingham businessman,
in Iowa to dedicate the site.
Martin shared Kendall’s vision for
long-range ecotogical research at
the former site of the Archie and
Edith Angel family farm, with its ex
pansive and varied wildlife habitat.
Kendall was looking for a place
where farmers, pesticide distributors,
environmental programs, universities
and others could find ways to en
hance wildlife habitat and popula
tions without sacrificing high yields
of crop production.
Research at the center will focus
on finding ways to maximize agricul
tural productivity and wildlife popula
tions while minimizing soil erosion.
Other goals will be inproving water
quality and attaining sustained high
yields of crop production. American
Cyanamid products will be used as
part of the agricultural production
system.

Interest in the program was
prompted in 1985 when the Environ
mental Protection Agency called for
an extensive research effort as part
of the re-registration procedure for
COUNTER, American Cyanamid’s
corn rootworm insecticide. Company
offidals contacted Institute director
Dr. Ronald Kendall, who assigned
Larry Brewer, leader of IWT’s
ecotoxicology section, to head up
the effort to select a site to conduct
the needed studies.
In early 1986, Brewer visited Iowa
to select suitable locations. In all, *
1,600 acres on 10 farm locations
were set aside for the studies. Ken
dall and Brewer subsequently enter
tained a vision that one of those
sites might serve as a long-term en
vironmental research center. Kendall
then approached American
Cyanamid and plans were made to
select a site.
Only one of the sites, an aban
doned turkey farm near Chariton,
possessed all the features neces
sary for the proposed project. An
empty, burned farmhouse was all

that remained on the site of the
Angel Turkey Farm, operated by Ar
chie and Edith Angel from 19421960.
Robert Bruce, a Bellingham
businessman, purchased the farm
from the Angel estate. Bruce worked
out an agreement with American
Cyanamid that provides the property
to the Institute.
Martin’s "non-typical" background
may account for her interest in spon
soring such a project. An environ
mentalist with a bachelor’s degree in
women’s studies, she decided to pur
sue her interest in organic farming
through graduate work in weed
science.
"I’m a strong advocate of educa
tion," Martin says. It was the
process Of ^rting out environmental
issues as a graduate student, she
says, that cured her of
"chemophobia" — fear of chemicals.
Her decision to join Cyanamid
straight out of graduate school
surprised those who knew her as an
environmentalist. "My friends
thought I’d lost my mind," she ad
mits. "But whatever I do, I do pas
sionately." •

A collection of 26 works of art by
former art faculty member Edward
B. Thomas were donated in Novem
ber to WWU by his nephew Jeff
Butcher.
The gift was dedicated November
30, on what would have been
Thomas’ 68th birthday. Thomas
served as professor and art historian
at Western from 1967 to 1984. He
died September 16,1984.
Butcher said making the gift was a
way of preserving his uncle’s work
and memory and expressing ap
preciation for WWU’s support during
his uncle’s illness.
The donated collection contains
drawings, prints and paintings that
represent a cross-section of
Thomas’ career, dating back to his
student days. The works iriclude
watercolor, pen-and-ink wash,
crayon and oils.
Thomas also left an extensive,
14,000-slide art history slide collec
tion to the Department of Art, as
well as a significant collection of
books on Chinese, Japanese and
Korean art. •

EDITH ANGEL

ENVIRONMENTAL
Institute of Wildlife Toxicology
Huxley College of Eovirorimeotal Studies
Western Washington Oniyareily

Attention !
Coming Events
□ Norm Bright Road Run—
May 14,1989, WWU, Carver
Gym, 10 am.
n Distinguished Alumnus Ban
quet, May 5,1989,6 pm
reception, 7 pm dinner. Fairhaven dining hall
□ Alumni Day at Longacres,
May 20, Noon.
□ Fifty Year Reunion, Class of
1939, Friday, May 19,1989,
Old Main Registration Cen
ter
□ Attention Classes’60-’64,
The 25 Year Or So Grand
Reunion, September 15,16
&17.
□ For further Information, call
the Alumni Office, 676- 3353

Western President Kenneth Mortimer (r) and American Cyanamid Agricultural President
^ James Gramlich congratulate each other at the dedication of the Edith Angel Center
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was recently promoted to computer
support manager with Hewlett-Pack
ard in the San Francisco Bay area.
He’s been with the company for five
years.
*80 ... Jim Coates (’70 & ’80) and
Mickle Snyder (’80 & ’82) were
married on April Fools Day and are
perhaps the only couple to have
graduated from Western four times!
Jim has his own public accounting
practice and Mickie is an accountant
for PACCAR Financial Corp. ...
Mark D. Plunkett is a marine
education specialist at the Seattle
Aquarium and Is on the Bellevue
Community College science faculty.
He has been married for seven

years to Janette who is a computer
analyst.
’81 ... Nancy Jones Bohannon
received her M.S. in biological struc
ture
from
the
University
of
Washington and is in her second
year of medical school at the UW ...
Scott A. Cunningham was recently
hired by the advertising/public rela
tions firm of Jacobson, Ray, Mc
Laughlin & Fillips as an advertising
account executive.
’82 ... Sara (Larson) Wilson is
presently working for the Weyerhauser Co. She has been married
since 1984 and has a three-year-old
son and a one-year-old daughter ...

Tim Adams is presently a fiscal
technician Ill-grant and contract ac
counting
at the
University of
Washington. He also is an officer in
the U.S. Coast Guard Reserve.
Steven R. Vincent and Susan R.
Vincent are in the Seattle area. He
is an account manager with ITT and
is in his last year at Seattle Univer
sity where he is completing his MBA
course while working full time.
Susan is director of human resour
ces for the Imunex Corp in Seattle
... Navy Seaman William M. McCardle has graduated from Basic
Electronics Technician School. He
joined the Navy in September 1987
... Marine Capt. Mark S. Provenzo

A Golden Tribute to Iron Men
by Butch Kamena
Over fifty years ago, the Western
Washington College of Education
(now University) football team ac
complished something no Viking
gridiron squad had before or since.
The 1938 Vikings finished the
season with a 7-0-0 record, the only
team in school history to go through
a year undefeated and untied.
Now, half-a-century later, details of
that great season have started to
fade into the fog of history, but the
fond memories of the team coached
by Charles "Chuck" Lappenbusch
still remain.
"It’s probably become more mean
ingful as the years have gone by,"
said^Bob^Tfsdale, a halfback on the
squad. "At the time, it was good, but
I suppose we thought we could do it
again the next year."
Lappenbusch, or "Lappy," as his
players referred to him, was in the
early stages of experimenting with
what became known as the "StraightLine Philosophy."
Lappenbusch described the
Straight-Line as "a workable
philosophy that cuts down on con
fusion, propagates teamwork, and
doesn’t insult your intelligence."
The philosophy may have been
summed up best by Frank "Fritz"
Chorvat, the captain and quarter
back of team. "If you don’t know
what the hell you’re doing, then get
out of the way."
In 1938, the Straight-Line was still
in its infancy.
"Lappy didn’t have the terminology
down when we played for him," Tis
dale said. "That came later, and built
up over time."
Used exclusively on defense, the
Straight-Line consisted of six down

linemen (called penetrators) to com
bat the Single Wing attack of that
day, two flankers (corner-backs), the
ball chaser (middle linebacker), full
flexor and tail safety.
While the Straight-Line innovated
the defense, the Vikings also were
ahead of their time on offense — run
ning the Notre Dame box designed
by Knute Rockne.
"We threw a lot, 15 or 20 passes a
game," said Howard Jones, a trans
fer from University of Washington
who played in the backfield with Tis
dale and Chorvat. "Tisdale threw to
the right, and I’d throw to the left."
For a team with a perfect record,
the Vikings hardly won-by-ovet:—
powering scores. Four of their seven
victories were by seven points or
less.
"We didn’t slaughter people," said
Tisdale. "The team just rose to the
occasion, and that’s what it takes."
The season opened with a narrow
6-3 non-league victory over St.
Martin’s, followed by Fort Lewis, 207; Oregon Normal, 13-0; and the UW
Frosh, 6-0.
The Vikings then opened
Washington Intercollegiate Con
ference (Winco) play with a 7-0 vic
tory over Central Washington and fol
lowed with a 33-14 triumph over
Pacific Lutheran.
That set up a season-ending show
down with Eastern Washington, also
2-0 in conference play. Western had
not defeated the Cheney school
since 1927.
A 7-0 Western lead gained in the
second period stood firm because of
a third quarter goal line stand on the
two-yard line.

recently reported for duty with Train
ing Squadron-24, Naval Air Station
Chase Field, Beeville, Texas. He
has been In the Marines since June
1982 ... Navy Petty Officer 2nd
Class Steven W. Young, who has
been in the Navy since February,
1984, was recently awarded the
Navy
Achievement
Medal.
He
received the decoration for his supe
rior performance of duty while sta
tioned aboard the landing assault
ship USS Belleau Wood, homeported In San Diego.
’83 ... Scott Matthew Mullikin
joined the Peace Corp after gradua
tion and spent two years in
Micronesia. He is presently project

The straipht line of tape

The straight line once and for all
hen former coach and
the Straight Line Philosophy. So, we
Western Hall of Famer
asked Lappy to tape it for us. And,
Charles (Lappy) Lappenin typical Lappenbusch style, he
busch returned to cam
pulls no punches and delivers it
pus this past fall for the 1938 "straight"
foot
from the heart.
ball team reunion, he delighted the
If you’d like to get a copy of this
banquet crowd with his presentation
tape (only available from the Alumni
outlining the basics of the Straight
Association) so you can finally under
Line Defense.
stand the philosophy, fill out the
Since Lappy utilized this
form below and enclose $25, made
philosophy in life as well as football,
payable to the WWU Alumni As
it was obvious to us that others who
sociation. Proceeds will benefit the
had Lappy as a coach and teacher
Athletic Scholarship Fund at
might benefit from a reiteration of
Western.

W

/ Yes, I want a copy of the Straight Line Philosophy as can only be told by
Charles Lappenbusch.
✓ I have enclosed my check for $25, made payable to the WWU Alumni As
sociation.
Please mail my tape to:
Name
Address

City
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State

Zip

Mall to: WWU Alumni, Straight Line Tape, Old Main 475, Western Wash
ington University, Bellingham, WA 98225.

In Memoriam
(Continued from page 3)

Memorial Scholarship Fund through
The Western Foundation, Old Main
443, or to the Leukemia Society,
Washington Chapter, 1402 3rd
Avenue, Suite 1000, Seattle, WA
98101.

Vivian Johnson

Members of the undefeated, untied 1938 football team posed beneath the flagpole for a team
photo during their reunion in the fall. Coach Lappenbusch wears his usual, ever present hat.

coordinator for Forma Design Com
pany in Seattle ... Timothy Dale
Morton finished a year of graduate
study at Regent College in Van
couver, B.C., then went on to com
plete 2 years of physician assistant
training in Nashville, TN. He is
presently a physician assistant at
the Group Health Cooperative In Silverdale, WA. He has been married
since 1985 ("no children, yet"). ...
Clare Ryan is enrolled in an M.S.
program at the School of Natural
Resources, University of Michigan,
on a full scholarship ... Lydia P.
Bennett-Lane Is asset manager for
the Trillium Corporation in Belling
ham.

Services were held March 5 in
Seattle for Vivian Johnson, a retired
WWU professor of education. She
died February 28 in Seattle at the
age of 86.
Johnson was born in Olympia,
graduated from the University of
Washington and Columbia Teachers
College, and returned to Olympia,
where she taught for two years. She
then taught at Pacific Lutheran
University.

Johnson began her career as an
education professor at Western on
September 1,1940. She retired in
July, 1970, completing 30 years of
teaching at WWU. Upon her retire
ment, she moved to The
Hearthstone in Seattle.
She was a member of Faith
Lutheran Church in Bellingham, a
former president of the American As
sociation of University Women, a
member of the Bellingham Aftermath
Club, and a member of the Retired
Teachers Association.
She is survived by her nephew
David Johnson of Reynoldsburg,
Ohio, and numerous cousins.
Memorials may be made to The
Western Foundation, Pacific
Lutheran University, WWU Lutheran
Campus Ministry or a charity of the
giver’s choice.

’84 ... Marine 1st Lt. Scott T.
Winter recently reported for duty
with 3rd Marine Aircraft Wing,
Marine Corps Air Station, Tustin,
CA. He has been in the Marine Corp
since October,
1984
...
Rob
Eidsmoe has been promoted the
rank of lieutenant in the U.S. Navy.
He is currently deployed to the Per
sian Gulf Region flying HH-3A
helicopters in support of tanker es
cort operations. He received his
wings of gold in 1986 at Pensacola,
FL ... Mark Guerette has the posi
tion of EDP audit supervisory senior
in the San Frandsco-based firm of
Arthur Young and Company. He is

also the Bay area director/instructor
of Rigos Professional Education
Programs, a Seattle-based CPA/
EMA exam instruction course, and
an MBA instructor of EDP auditing
at Golden Gate University.

’85 ... Terry Meyers and Debra
Lane (’85) were married in March,
1988. They are both working for
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp in
Portland, OR ... Robert Brien Scott
is teaching Spanish and Music in the
Klickitat School District ... Jil K.
Davis recently moved from Tucson,
AZ, to Lynnwood and is teaching
five-year-old
hearing-impaired
children in Edmonds ... Jan Miller
recently completed the scientific il

lustration program at the University
of Washington and is freelancing
small illustration projects for a few
local individuals, one of which was
the Son of Heaven-Imperial Arts of
China Exhibit in Seattle ... Karen
M. M. Steensma is a biology in
structor at Whatcom Community
College and Trinity Western Univer
sity. In 1987 shb traveled to New
Zealand;
Great
Barrier
Reef,
Australia; Bora Bora; and French
Polynesia. She is married to John
Steensma and their first child,
Katherine Marie, was bom August
31, 1988 ... Nancy D. Steele of Bel
lingham has been recognized as a
nationally certified teacher of piano

New football coach named
By John Anderson

ob Smith is used to being
No. 1. The new Western
football coach expects to
continue that pattern of suc
cess as he takes the reins of an im
proving Viking program.
Tabbed for the head grid job in,
December, Smith, 31, replaces Paul
Hansen, whose contract was not
renewed after he posted a 17-35-4
record in six seasons at Western.
Smith, who was chosen from
among 38 applicants, was the unani
mous recommendation of a sevenmember selection committee. He
had been a WWU assistant coach
and assistant athletic director since
August, 1987. Prior to that, he was
a teacher and coach at Renton High
School for five years.
His personal history reads like a
hall of fame ballot: Acclaimed
fullback and state-champion hurdler
at Hoquiam High School; the first
prep player ever signed by Univer
sity of Washington Head Coach Don
James; a member of the Huskies’
1978 Rose Bowl champions. Now,
Smith is believed to be the first Don
James’ protege ever to become a
college head coach.
He perceives himself as a "players’
coach."
"I think the coach must be both a
teacher and an educator," the blond
haired Smith said. "I pride myself in
that. I view athletics as part of the
educational process. Discipline,
teamwork and dealing with adversity
and success can be learned on the
football field. It’s important for a
coach to realize his impact on the
development of these young men.
"I want to get close to the players.
I want their confidence in discussing
their problems."
Smith said his coaching style will
reflect his own personality.
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"I’m aggressive, but I’m not a real
screamer," he said. "I’m going to let
people know when they don’t do
their job, and pat them on the back
when they do. I hope my players
see me as fair and honest, that I
mean what I say."
Smith’s first move as head coach
was to name his top two assistants
— both from Weber State College —
offensive coordinator Phil Earley, a
former WWU assistant, and defen
sive coordinator Andre Patterson, a
former colleague of Smith’s at Ren
ton High.
Smith is currently involved in
recruiting.
"My approach is building through
the high school athlete, and filling
holes with the junior college or trans
fer athlete," he said.
"Western has a very positive
academic reputation, and our foot
ball reputation is improving. I need
to convince not only the players, but
also the high school coaches of the
state. If you can get the coaches in
your corner, they’ll do much of your
recruiting for you."
Much of his effort is aimed at shor
ing up the Viking defensive line and
linebacking, hardest hit by gradua
tion. Smith has worn the mark of a
champion since his prep days at Ho
quiam High School, when he scored
a state AAA-leading 20 touchdowns
as a fullback and was a state cham
pion hurdler in track and field.
At the University of Washington,
he was a three-year letterman and a
member of the 1977 UW squad that
won the Pac-10 championship and
defeated Michigan 27-20 in the
Rose Bowl. He was signed as a free
agent by the New York Giants of the
National Football League in 1979
and played briefly in the preseason.
After a year as an assistant coach
at Yelm High School in 1981, Smith
joined the staff at Renton High. In
1986, the Indians posted an 11-1
record en route to the semifinals of
the state AAA playoffs.
He also has worked the last seven
summers as an associate director of
Don Heinrich’s All-Star Football
Camp, the largest of its kind on the
West Coast, and has served on the
administrative staff of the State High
School All-Star Football Game since
1983.•

by Music Teachers National As
sociation. She is an independent
music teacher, a performer and
composer. She serves as member
ship chair for Bellingham Music
Teachers Association.

December, 1988 ... Stephanie Col
son Condon is an account execu
tive for the Seattle Weekly. She
recently married another ’86 CBE
graduate, Thomas Condon.

’86 ... Navy Ensign Michael A.
Swansen, who joined the Navy in
July, 1986, recently reported for duty
with Carrier Airborne Early Warning
Squadron-114, Naval Air Station,
Miramar, CA ... Wendy MalichHohbein is teaching at Washington
High School and is also head coach
for volleyball, track and weightlifting
as well as cheerleader advisor. She
was married January 3, 1987, and
was expecting her first child in

’87 ... Lori Rathbun is attending
law school at the University of
Oregon ... Navy Ensign Suzanne A.
Rooke recently completed Officer
Candidate School at the Naval
Education and Training Center,
Newport, Rl. She entered the Navy
in June, 1988.
'88 ... Virginia Naef is a medical
technologist who divides her time
between several hospitals in the
Bellingham area.

LaBarge named to All-America team
estern punter Peter LaBarge was named to the
National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) All-America football team an
nounced in January.
LaBarge was a first-team selec
tion. He is only the second Viking to
earn that distinction, defensive back
Steve Richardson (1966) being the
other. Western running back Pat
Locker was a first-team Kodak Col
lege Division All-America in 1979.
"I wasn’t expecting it," said La
Barge of the honor. "Sure, I was
hoping for it,.and the timing couldn’t
have been better, coming at the end
of my senior year."
A 5-foot-11 senior from Woodinville, LaBarge was the NAIA Division
II nationat leader kvpunting with a —
42.5 average (38 for 1,613 yard). He
ranked fourth nationally in kick scor
ing with a 7.7 average (69 points).
LaBarge set 14 WWU records and
tied another during his four-year
career. Among them were career
bests for punting average (39.8) and
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points scored (204). His longest
punt and field goal efforts were 62
and 52 yards, respectively.
Selected to the Columbia Football
Association all-star team as both a
punter (third straight time) and
placekicker, LaBarge finished as the
CFA’s all-time career point leader.
A sociology major, LaBarge hopes
to get a tryout with a professional
team either as a punter, placekicker
or both. "I feel I’m a better kicker,"
LaBarge said. "But in talking with
the scouts, no one has specified
what they’re looking for. I feel it’s to
my advantage being able to do both.
Right now, the most important thing
is getting a tryout. I just want to get
an opportunity to show what I can
do."
If LaBarge is not playing profes
sional football next fall, he will return
to Western to complete his degree
and play on the men’s soccer team.
Western posted a 5-4 record in
1988, winning five straight games
during one stretch. •

Admissions update

Summer, fall admission targets reached
WU has now reached its
targets for admissions of
fers for fall and sum
mer/fall applicants in all
undergraduate categories, including
freshmen, transfer students and
former returning students. According
to Director of Admissions Richard
Riehl, there are a very few spaces

W

remaining for exceptions for minority
students, students with special
talents and special circumstance ap
peals.
"We also are encouraging those
who have been turned away to en
roll as summer-only students," Riehl
said. •

ANNUAL SOCCER EVENT — A good showing of Western soccer alumni turned out this past fall
to participate in the annual varsity/alumni game. Participants were treated to pizza and other
refreshments in the Viking Union following the game. Western’s women soccer coach Dominic
Garguile (in hat) forced himself to mug for the camera.
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Sweaters and Jackets
Now You Can Show Your Support for Western And Look Great Doing It!
Take pride in your alma mater year-round by purchasing an official Western sweater and/or
Western alumni jacket.
WWU Sweater
This 100 percent Australian wool sweater is machine washable for easy care.
Comes in a V-neck style in navy blue with WWU embroidered in white, or in off-white with WWU
embroidered in blue. Perfect for golf, boating or any outdoor activity. Sizes run small.
Order S M L or XL, $35.95. Add $1.50 for shipping.
WWU Alumni Jacket
You won’t find a more versatile jacket. Navy blue with white piping on collar and sleeves. Quilted
lining and machine washable. Comes with the WWU Alumni Viking Ship and WWU Alumni
embroidered in white. Available in S M L and XL, $44.95. Add $1.50 for shipping.
To order:
Fill out the order form below
Enclose check made payable to WWU Alumni
Mail to: WWU Alumni afice. Old Main 475, Western
Washington University, Bellingham, WA 98225.
Yes, please send me the official WWU sweater. I have
enclosed $35.95 for each sweater ordered.
Quantity:^Navy Blue^Off-Whitex
$35.95 = $
Circle one size for each sweater ordered: S M L XL
Plus shipping and handling ($1.50 each) $
Total Enclosed: $
Yes, I would like the official WWU alumni jacket. I have
enclosed $44.95 for each jacket ordered.
Quantity:$44.95 = $
Circle one size for each jacket ordered: S M L XL
Plus shipping and handling ($1.50 each) $
Total enclosed: $
Send Order to:
Name_____________ ___________________________
AddressCity
State___ ^ZIPPlease allow 8-10 weeks for delivery.

Western Washington University
Bellingham, Washington 98225

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit 186
Bellingham, WA 98225

Address correction requested

Please note any problem below and make the corrections beside the address label to the right Mall to the address above.
□ My name is misspelled.
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